Basketball League Opens All Teams See Action

Newman, KD, Phi Delta Theta, Four Territories

This week's茆elt action at the State Gymnasium between Newman, KD, Phi Delta Theta, and Four Territories was another example of the competitive spirit that characterizes intramural sports. The Newman team was victorious, scoring 80 to 49 over their opponents.

Medtops State In Third Match

Medtops State triumphed over their visitors tonight, winning convincingly with a score of 85 to 57. The game was filled with intense action as both teams fought for every point.

WAA Bowling Begins League

The Women's American Association (WAA) bowling team kicked off their league season with a competitive match. The results for the first game were not immediately available.

Bowlers Double In Brass When Fives Opponents

Two bowlers from Team A and Team B competed against each other in a double match. The scores were close, with Team A winning by a narrow margin of 8 to 6.

Student Pianist To Make Debut At Page Hall Concert Wednesday To Feature Wolinsky

A student pianist will make his debut at the Page Hall concert on Wednesday. The pianist, Wolinsky, will perform a solo recital featuring a variety of compositions.

SCA Schedules Movies, Lectures For New Term

The Student Cultural Association (SCA) has announced a schedule of events for the upcoming term. Events will include movies and lectures on various topics.

Motion On Student Union To Be Discussed Today

A motion to discuss the future of the Student Union will be presented today at a meeting. The motion seeks to provide a voice for students in the decision-making process.

Campus Queen Crowns X Men's Basketball Player

A campus queen is crowning the X Men's basketball player. The queen, Jenny Driphas, is expected to wear a crown and sash, and will be accompanied by her court.

Two Instructors Augment Faculty

Dr. C. Power Leaves Science Department

Dr. C. Power, a renowned scientist, has left the Science Department to take on a new position. His departure has not been universally felt, as his teachings and research have inspired many.

A new member joins the faculty in the Science Department, bringing new perspectives to the curriculum.

Central Vacuum Repair Shop

On the ground floor of State College, the Central Vacuum Repair Shop offers services to both students and faculty. The shop specializes in the repair and maintenance of central vacuum systems.

Boulevard Cafeteria

At the Boulevard Cafeteria, enjoy a variety of meals. The menu includes a range of options, from hearty breakfasts to satisfying lunches. Prices vary depending on the meal, with some items as low as 60 cents.

Seaso Gate Sentinel

"Sea Gate Sentinel!" shows the laurels of hardy
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**Jargon in JG**

By MARY MARSH

**WE'RE NOT THE PRESIDENT**

The level used in the FCU to be face war is in the former first line of the United States florist. Unfortunately, our M.O. has greatly diminished the lower half of the Florist Union. Fortunately, our Mo. has greatly diminished the lower half of the Florist Union.

Great strides have been made to decrease the size of the Florist Union. These have been made in the form of a set of rules. This set of rules will be distributed to all members of the Florist Union. The rules include:

1. The Florist Union is to be controlled by a Board of Directors.
2. The president of the Florist Union shall be elected by the Board of Directors.
3. The Board of Directors shall have the power to make and enforce rules for the conduct of the business of the Florist Union.
4. All members of the Florist Union shall be required to abide by the rules of the Florist Union.
5. The Board of Directors shall have the power to expel any member of the Florist Union who violates the rules of the Florist Union.

The Board of Directors shall meet at least once a month for the purpose of discussing the affairs of the Florist Union. The Board of Directors shall keep minutes of all meetings and shall report the proceedings of the meetings to the members of the Florist Union.

The Board of Directors shall have the power to appoint committees to study any matter that comes before the Board of Directors.

The Board of Directors shall keep a record of all transactions of the Florist Union, and shall keep a record of all members of the Florist Union.

The Board of Directors shall have the power to impose fines on any member of the Florist Union who violates the rules of the Florist Union.

The Board of Directors shall have the power to suspend any member of the Florist Union who violates the rules of the Florist Union for a period not to exceed one year.

The Board of Directors shall have the power to expel any member of the Florist Union who violates the rules of the Florist Union.
Thomas More Defeats Stokes In Overtime Lap

Pay Pena To Suit

The Marching Band scored a big record at the recent annual rubber game by defeating the Stokes Band, 8-4. It was a particularly fine victory as it was the first time in many years that the Stokes Band had played a home game in the fall. The Marching Band's most striking feature was the excellent direction by Mr. E. J. Davenport, director of the Band. He displayed a remarkable ability to coordinate the various sections of the band, and his leadership was responsible for the excellent performance of the band.

Mykisns' Wins Frosty

After two hours of intense competition, the Mykisns' Frosty defeated the Stokes lunchroom in a close game, 15-10. The victory was especially gratifying for the Mykisns' Frosty as they had been defeated by the Stokes lunchroom in their previous two games. The Mykisns' Frosty showed great fighting spirit and determination throughout the game, and their victory was well-deserved.

Walthermen On Rampage—A 6-1 Win

Two determined opponents met in the Walthermen's 6-1 win over the Stokes Band. The Walthermen showed great fighting spirit and determination throughout the game, and their victory was well-deserved.

Bowling League Loses Top Men

The bowling league has lost its top men. Bob and Tom were the only ones to show up for the game, and they were easily defeated by the Stokes Band, 8-4. The league is in danger of being disbanded unless the top men return soon.

Student Union

The Student Union has been forced to post revised schedules due to the crowded schedule presented by the football team. The revised schedule will be posted as soon as possible.

Debate Council Formulates Plans

The Debate Council has formulated plans for the coming season. The council will hold a meeting this week to discuss the details of the plans.

Hillal Schedules Purim Celebration

Hillal has scheduled their Purim celebration for this week. The celebration will include a musical show starring some beautiful voices and a penny arcade.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Coca-Cola

COCACOLA

Tostada perfectamente...Have a Coke

EVENINGS ON'69

... or enjoying a friendly pause in Mexico

In the far-off West Indies garden of the club, the place where the stars are out for the night, the club is the place to be.

Fresh Will Compete For NEWS Positions

Fresh will compete for the NEWS positions. Fresh is a promising candidate and is expected to do well in the competition.

Mike and Pat To Join Mirth And Madness At State Fair

Mike and Pat will join Mirth and Madness at the State Fair. They are expected to be a great hit at the fair.

Adalen, Marshall To Play Leads In Comic Opera

Adalen, Marshall will play leads in comic opera. They are expected to give a great performance.

Discussion Will Include Postwar Racial Aims

A discussion will include postwar racial aims. The discussion will be held this week.

The Summer Session begins June 9. The session will be held at the Albany Campus. It is open to all students who wish to continue their studies during the summer months.